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Supplementary Sections

Section S1 : Description of Supplementary Data

Site Attributes

For each of the eight sampled rivers, site attributes were compiled over drainage subregions
and subbasins (also called cataloging units)—these are the 4-digit and 8-digit, respectively,
Hydrologic Unit Codes (HUC) established by the United States Geological Survey [Seaber
et al., 1987]. The HUC units are hierarchical, with the subbasin representing the more
localized drainage area for each sample site and the subregion representing the broadest
drainage area for each sample site.
Drainage area, cumulative river length, slope, velocity, precipitation and temperature were

estimated using the National Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDPlus) [U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and U.S. Geological Survey, 2005]. NHDPlus dBase files were imported
into R [R Development Core Team, 2009] using the shapefiles package. Within the NHD-
Plus dBase files, hydrographic attributes were available by stream segment, or flowline (Co-
mID). Flowline attributes of drainage area (CUMDRAINAG), mean annual precipitation
(AREAWTMAP) and mean annual temperature (AREAWTMAT) were cumulative for the
catchment area upstream from the bottom of the flowline, so were used as is (i.e., values
reported are for the flowlines containing the sample locations). Flowline attributes of length
(LengthKM), mean annual velocity (MAVELU), and slope (SLOPE) were per flowline unit.
For cumulative river length, all flowline lengths upstream of sample locations were summed.
For mean annual velocity and slope, values were weight-averaged by length for all flowlines
upstream of sample locations.
Mean annual discharge was estimated using data available for U.S. Geological Survey

(USGS) water monitoring stations [U.S. Geological Survey, 2011]. For USGS stations near-
est each sample location (site identification numbers: Connecticut = 0118400, Hudson =
01372058, Delaware = 01463500, Susquehanna = 01570500, Potomac = 01646500, and
Roanoke = 02080500) we obtained daily average discharges for the period 01 January 2003
to 31 December 2010; discharges over the entire period were averaged for the mean annual
discharge (note: for the Hudson River station (01372058), tidal-filtered discharge values were
used). Coefficients of variation ranged from 0.15 in the Connecticut, Hudson and Delaware
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rivers, to 0.22 in the Susquehanna River, to 0.46 in the Potomac and Roanoke rivers. Mean
annual runoff was calculated by dividing the mean annual discharge by drainage area.

Land Use

Land use statistics were calculated from the 2001 National Land Cover Database [Homer
et al., 2004] using the US EPA’s BASINS 4.0 software [United States Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, 2007]. We grouped the finer-scale land use classes into five general categories:
Agriculture, Urban, Forest, Wetland and Other. (For example, the land use classes of ‘Culti-
vated Crops’ and ‘Pasture/Hay’ were combined under the broader category of ‘Agriculture.’)

Soil Order

Soil order was determined from the State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) dataset [Soil Con-
servation Service and National Soil Survey Center, 1994] co-distributed with the BASINS
4.0 software [United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2007], using the R software
environment [R Development Core Team, 2009]. Using the ‘shapefiles’ package in R, the pro-
portion of watershed area was first calculated per soil map unit (MUID). Additional required
R packages included ‘spsurvey’ (‘marinus’ function used to project latitude and longitude
shapefile coordinates onto an xy plane by Equidistant Cylindric projection [Snyder, 1987,
p. 90]) and ‘splancs’ (‘areapl’ function used to calculate polygon area). Each soil map unit
was comprised of multiple components with component percentages and attributes (e.g.,
soil order) accessible from the distributed dBase format data files. Attribute percentages
by watershed area where then calculated by multiplying the map unit proportion by the
component percentage and tabulating by attribute character.

Lithology

Lithologic attributes were calculated using the integrated geologic map databases provided
by the U.S. Geological Survey [Dicken et al., 2007; Nicholson et al., 2007a,b; Dicken et al.,
2008]. As described for the soil characteristics, we first calculated the proportion of water-
shed area per geologic map unit (UNIT LINK) using the R packages ‘shapefiles,’ ‘spsurvey,’
and ‘splancs.’ Watershed area proportions were then tabulated by the dominant lithology
(ROCKTYPE1; > 50 % of unit). (Note: certain rock types were first reclassified: any
‘diorite’ (e.g., granodiorite) was classified as diorite; any ‘gneiss’ was classified as gneiss; any
‘metavolcanic rock’ was classified as metavolcanic rock; any ‘schist’ was classified as schist;
any ‘syenite’ was classified as syenite; any ‘quartzite’ was classified as quartzite; granitoid
rocks were classified under granite; phyllonites were classified under phyllite; tholeiites were
classified under basalt; and ultramafic rocks were classified under metamorphic rock.) After
tabulation by dominant rock type, we created two subsuming classifications: ‘carbonates,’
which included any geologic map unit containing limestones, dolomites, or rock formations
described as carbonatic or calcareous; and ‘organics,’ which included any geologic map unit
containing black shales, coals, or rock formations described as carbonaceous or organic. Area
percentages for these two categories were summed from the component geologic map units.
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Fossil Fuel Burning Power Plants

A list of coal, oil and gas power plants existing in 2007 was accessed through the U.S. Energy
Information Administration [U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2007]. Geographic
coordinates for the northeastern power plants were obtained through databases maintained
by CARMA [Carbon Monitoring for Action, 2011] and GEO [Global Energy Observatory,
2011]. Power plant locations were mapped using the shapefile editing program Forestry GIS
(fGIS; University of Wisconsin, 2005) to determine which units were located within drainage
subbasin and subregion boundaries and upstream of sampling sites. (Drainage boundaries
were mapped using hydrologic unit shapefiles [Steeves and Nebert, 1994] co-distributed with
the BASINS 4.0 software [United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2007].)

Wastewater Treatment Plants

Wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) were identified through the Facility Registry System
(FRS) database maintained by the US EPA’s OEI [United States Environmental Protection
Agency’s Office of Environmental Information, 2011] by specifying the appropriate 8-digit
HUC numbers and an NAICS (North American Industry Classification System) code of
221320 (sewage treatment facilities) in the FRS Query Form. Facility information (i.e.,
name, geographic coordinates, and web address for the EPA’s environmental interest pro-
file) was then accessible through output KML files. Facility identification numbers under the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) were obtained from the EPA’s
environmental interest profiles. NPDES identification numbers were then used to obtain
facility design flow information either using the EPA’s Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR)
Pollutant Loading Tool or, when unavailable from the DMR website, from data available
through the appropriate state agencies (e.g., New Jersey Department of Environmental Pro-
tection, Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, etc.). Only those facilities upstream
of sampling sites and having design flows greater than 0.15 ML·d−1 (0.04 MGD) were tallied.
The design flow cutoff of 0.15 ML was selected because in certain states, facilities discharging
below a minimum were covered under a general permit making facility-specific information
less accessible (e.g., in Virginia, facilities discharging less than 0.04 ML were covered under
a general permit; and in West Virginie, facilities discharging less than 0.15 ML were cov-
ered under a general permit). Note that facility descriptions (e.g., name, NAICS code, SIC
(Standard Industrial Classification) code) were also checked to ensure that only facilities
discharging primarily municipal (e.g., residential, commercial, light industrial) wastewater
were counted.

Impoundments

Information on impoundments by state was obtained from the National Inventory of Dams
(NID) database maintained by the USACE [United States Army Corps of Engineers, 2010].
Data included name, geographic coordinates, height and capacity. Impoundment locations
were mapped using the shapefile editing program fGIS [University of Wisconsin, 2005] to
determine which units were located within drainge subbasin and subregion boundaries and
upstream of sampling sites. (Drainge boundaries were mapped using hydrologic unit shape-
files [Steeves and Nebert, 1994] co-distributed with the BASINS 4.0 software [United States
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Environmental Protection Agency, 2007].)

Map

The sample location map was prepared using fGIS [University of Wisconsin, 2005]. The
base relief map was created by Paskevich [2005] based on elevation data compiled by Becker
and Sandwell [2004]. State boundaries were added using a shapefile distributed by the Na-
tional Weather Service [2007]. Stream layers used shapefiles distributed with NHDPlus [U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Geological Survey, 2005] and HUC boundaries
were mapped using shapefiles co-distributed with the BASINS 4.0 software [Steeves and
Nebert, 1994; United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2007]. Sampling locations
were mapped using the determined GPS coordinates.

Section S2 : Sample Processing and Isotopic Measurements

Samples for DOC analyses were filtered directly from the carboy through pre-baked (500 ◦C,
4 h) 47 mm diameter Whatman quartz fiber filters (QFF; 0.8 µm nominal pore size) and
frozen on dry ice immediately after collection. Suspended POC was considered to be that
fraction collected directly on the QFF. The POC sample filters were also frozen immediately
on dry ice in pre-baked aluminum foil pouches in ziplock bags. All DOC, POC and DIC sam-
ples were collected in duplicate and stored frozen (DOC and POC) or at room temperature
in the dark (DIC) until processing in the lab.

DOC

Concentrations, δ13C and ∆14C of DOC were determined by high-energy UV irradiation
(2400 W) of 100 mL samples [Bauer et al., 1992; Raymond and Bauer, 2001; Bauer and
Bianchi, 2011]. Briefly, samples were acidified to pH 2.5 with H3PO4 and sparged with
ultra-high purity He gas for 10 min to remove DIC. Samples were then saturated with
ultra-high purity O2 gas and irradiated with a medium pressure Hg arc UV lamp (Canrad-
Hanovia, Newark, NJ, USA) for 2 h. The CO2 generated from DOC oxidation was collected
and purified on a vacuum extraction line. Concentrations of DOC were determined using
a calibrated Baratron absolute pressure gauge (MKS Industries) to measure CO2 pressure
on the vacuum line. Following quantification, the sample was split approximately 10:1 into
two 6 mm Pyrex break-seal tubes, with the larger portion being used for ∆14C analysis
and the smaller portion being used for δ13C analysis. Recoveries and blanks were assessed
periodically by oxidizing standard organic compounds of known δ13C and ∆14C (oxalic acid,
glucose and fulvic acids) dissolved in DOC-free distilled water that was pre-oxidized using the
same procedure as for river water samples. Recoveries of standards were all 100± 1 %, and
δ13C and ∆14C values were within analytical error of the known isotopic values, indicating
that the method attained accurate concentration and isotopic results and that there was
no significant blank contribution. DOC concentrations were also analyzed independently by
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high temperature catalytic oxidation using a Shimadzu TOC-5000A instrument equipped
with Pt-impregnated alumina catalyst at 680 ◦C.

POC and DIC

For concentrations, δ13C and ∆14C of POC, material collected on the QFF filters was acid-
fumed for 24 h using fresh concentrated HCl, dried in vacuo, and oxidized to CO2 by dry
combustion with CuO and Ag metal at 850 ◦C in 9 mm quartz tubes [Sofer, 1980; Druffel
et al., 1992]. Filter blanks and backgrounds were measured on separate pre-baked filters,
and the δ13C and ∆14C values of the sample filters were corrected accordingly. Yields of CO2

were quantified using an absolute pressure gauge on a vacuum extraction line, and aliquots
collected in 6 mm sealed Pyrex tubes for δ13C and ∆14C measurements. Samples for δ13C
and ∆14C analysis of DIC were acidified to pH 2.5 using 85 % H3PO4. The sample was
then sparged using ultra-high-purity He gas for 30 min and the extracted CO2 gas collected
cryogenically and purified and quantified on a vacuum extraction line. The CO2 was then
split ∼ 10:1 for δ13C and ∆14C analyses.

Isotopic Analyses

All ∆14C analyses of carbon recovered from the above procedures were conducted at the
National Science Foundation-Arizona Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) Facility at the
University of Arizona. The CO2 derived from all samples was converted to graphite using
H2 over Fe catalyst [Vogel et al., 1987]. ∆14C measurements were blank-subtracted for
background correction, and further corrected for fractionation using δ13C values measured by
stable isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) standardized to modern wood. The average
measurement uncertainty for ∆14C analyses of all samples was < ±7.0 h. All radiocarbon
values were reported by the AMS laboratory as fraction modern and converted to ∆14C
according to the conventions of Stuiver and Polach [1977]. The δ13C measurements were
made using a Finnegan Delta S IRMS with an analytical precision of better than 0.1 h.

Section S3 : Isotopic Signatures of Modeled POC, DOC and DIC Sources

POC and DOC Sources

For both POC and DOC, we assumed six primary sources of C: modern C3 plant material (C3

OC), modern C4 plant material (C4 OC), modern algal material (algal OC), slow-turnover
soil OC (slow SOC), passive-turnover soil OC (passive SOC), and fossil OC. C3 OC and C4

OC isotopic signatures were estimated for each site and sample date using monthly mean
values of δ13C and ∆14C for atmospheric CO2 available from the NOAA ESRL clean air
station located in Niwot Ridge, Colorado, USA [Turnbull et al., 2008; White and Vaughn,
2009]. We first adjusted the background atmospheric signatures for fossil fuel use in the
more urbanized northeast based on the study by Hsueh et al. [2007]. The authors sampled
Zea mays for ∆14C across North America and observed a 7.5 h depletion in the eastern
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U.S. relative to the Mountain West, which was attributed to an additional 2.7 ppm of fossil-
fuel-derived CO2. We therefore subtracted 7.5 h from the background ∆14C-CO2 values.
Because fossil-fuel derived CO2 will also be depleted in δ13C relative to atmospheric

CO2, albeit to a lesser extent, we likewise subtracted 0.14 h from background δ13C-CO2

values. Fossil fuel derived CO2 in the northeastern U.S. is expected to have a δ13C signature
around -28.6 h based on CO2 emissions from combustion of coal, petroleum and natural
gas. The relative emissions from each fuel source were estimated from data available from
the U.S. Energy Information Administration’s State Energy Data System [EIA (U.S. Energy
Information Administration), 2011], following the methodology presented in Blasing et al.
[2005]. Mass balance of the fossil fuel derived CO2 (2.7 ppm, -28.6 h) with mean atmospheric
CO2 (381.9 ppm, -8.28 h; Niwot Ridge, Colorado, USA, 2005–2007) provided the -0.14 h

correction factor. Depletion of both ∆14C and δ13C signatures because of increased fossil
fuel combustion in more urbanized areas has been observed in numerous studies [Lichtfouse
et al., 2003; Chmura et al., 2005; Kèlome et al., 2006; Hsueh et al., 2007; Pataki et al., 2007;
Levin et al., 2008]. C3 OC and C4 OC δ13C signatures were further adjusted by -20 h and
-6 h, respectively, to account for fractionation during photosynthesis [O’Leary, 1988].
The isotopic signature for algal OC was estimated for each site and sample date, under

the assumption that DIC was the C source for algal photosynthesis, with 13C fractionation
of -20 h (i.e., C3 fixation). Actual 13C fractionation will vary by C source (i.e., whether
aqueous CO2 or HCO−

3 ) and by whether the C source is concentration or diffusion limited
(i.e., less fractionation or greater fractionation, respectively); estimates range from 4 h to
28 h depletion in δ13C for algal photosynthesis [Finlay, 2004].
For fossil OC, δ13C and ∆14C were estimated to be -28 h and -1000 h, respectively.

Fossil OC sources (e.g., black shale, coal) vary widely in δ13C, from around -32 h to -
18 h, depending on the original vegetation source and conditions at the time of deposition
[Craig, 1953; Petsch et al., 2001; Longworth et al., 2007]. Most of the northeastern fossil OC
originated 300 to 400 million years ago during the Pennsylvanian and Devonian periods, so
the ∆14C estimate was capped at the detection limit of around -1000 h, or ∼ 60,000 yr.
Estimating isotopic signatures for the slow and passive SOC sources was more complicated
and is addressed separately (see Section S8).

DIC Sources

For DIC, we assumed four primary sources of C: atmospheric exchange, carbonate dissolu-
tion, POC remineralization, and DOC remineralization. The δ13C and ∆14C signatures for
atmospheric CO2 exchange were estimated for each site and sample date. As described for
POC and DOC, monthly mean values of δ13C and ∆14C for atmospheric CO2 were obtained
from data available for the NOAA ESRL clean air station located in Niwot Ridge, Colorado,
USA [Turnbull et al., 2008; White and Vaughn, 2009]. To account for fossil fuel use in the
more urbanized northeast, 0.14 h was subtracted from clean air δ13C-CO2 and 7.5 h were
subtracted from clean air ∆14C-CO2.
For the atmospheric CO2 exchange δ13C signatures, it was necessary also to account

for dissolution and fractionation of atmospheric CO2 into various carbonate species. We
first calculated the proportion of DIC as HCO−

3 (fbicarb) from sample pH and temperature
measurements [Clark and Fritz, 1997, p. 117]
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fbicarb =
[

(10−pH/10−pK1) + (10−pK2/10−pH) + 1
]−1

, with

pK1 = 1.1× 10−4 T 2 − 1.20× 10−2 T + 6.58

pK2 = 9.0× 10−5 T 2 − 1.37× 10−2 T + 10.62

(S1)

where pK1 and pK2 are equilibrium constants for the dissociation of carbonic acid into bicar-
bonate and bicarbonate into carbonate, respectively; and T is the sample water temperature
in degrees Celsius. Because most samples were near neutral pH, we assumed that the major-
ity of DIC was in the form of HCO−

3 , aqueous CO2 or H2CO3 and determined fractionation
effects for only gaseous CO2 dissolution and hydration to aqueous HCO−

3 (ǫbicarb) or to aque-
ous CO2 and H2CO3 (ǫaq). The fractionation effects were calculated according to Mook et al.
[1974]

ǫbicarb = 9.483× 103/ T − 23.89

ǫaq = −0.373× 103/ T + 0.19
(S2)

where T is the sample water temperature in kelvins. The expected δ13C signature for the
atmospheric exchanged fraction after dissolution and speciation was then

δ13C = fbicarb(δ
13Cair + ǫbicarb) + (1− fbicarb)(δ

13Cair + ǫaq). (S3)

where fbicarb, ǫbicarb and ǫaq are as defined in equations (S1) and (S2); and δ13Cair is the
isotopic signature of the clean air CO2 adjusted for fossil fuel use in the urbanized northeast
U.S.
The δ13C and ∆14C signatures for carbonate dissolution were also estimated for each

site and sample date. The carbonate rock was assumed to have a mean isotopic signature
of δ13C = 0 h and ∆14C = −1000 h. Dissolution was assumed to occur under closed
conditions with weathering by carbonic acid, such that the dissolved fraction had an isotopic
signature resulting from an even mixture of the carbonate rock and the soil atmosphere
[Craig, 1953; Keith and Weber, 1964; Kendall et al., 1992; Raymond et al., 2004; Zeng et al.,
2011]. The isotopic signature of the soil atmosphere was estimated from the DOC pool with
4.4 h enrichment of 13C due to faster efflux of the lighter 12C isotope [Craig, 1954; Dörr
and Münnich, 1980; O’Leary, 1981; Cerling et al., 1991]. Hence for carbonate dissolution,
δ13C = (0 + δ13CDOC + 4.4)/2 and ∆14C = (−1000 + ∆14CDOC)/2.
For the POC and DOC remineralization isotope signatures, it was assumed that there

was no fractionation during remineralization and the measured values were used. Literature
studies have demonstrated only minor fractionation [Hullar et al., 1996; Ekblad et al., 2002],
or else variable enrichment or depletion depending on substrate quality [Benner et al., 1987;
Ågren et al., 1996; Schweizer et al., 1999; Fernandez et al., 2003] and stage of decomposition
[Schweizer et al., 1999; Fernandez et al., 2003].
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Section S4 : Iteratively Reweighted Least Squares and Choice of Weighting Fac-

tor

Source contributions (i.e., fs,p,j (equation (2) and cs,p,j(t) (equation (4)) were estimated by
Iteratively Reweighted Least Squares [Kutner et al., 2004], which minimized a weighted resid-
ual sum-of-squares (SSEw) combining the ǫis,p(t) from either equation (2) or equation (4):

SSEi =
N
∑

t=1

[

ǫis,p(t)
]2

SSEw = SSE1 + w SSE2

(S4)

where SSEi is the residual sum-of-squares of isotope i (i.e., 1 = δ13C and 2 = ∆14C) for
site s and carbon pool p based on the N samples collected over time t (and with N = 7).
Because the δ13C and ∆14C signatures had different scales of variance, a weighting factor
(w) was necessary to combine the respective SSE. The choice of w was important because
this determined whether the model was preferentially fit to the δ13C signatures, to the
∆14C signatures, or to both equally. We estimated w for each model (i.e., per site and
carbon pool) by (1) fitting the model with weighting based on the ratio of sample variance

(i.e., w = var
[

δ1s,p(t)
]

/var
[

δ2s,p(t)
]

); (2) determining the unexplained variance for δ13C and

∆14C (i.e., var
[

ǫ1s,p(t)
]

and var
[

ǫ2s,p(t)
]

, respectively); (3) re-estimating w using the estimated

variances (i.e., w = var
[

ǫ1s,p(t)
]

/var
[

ǫ2s,p(t)
]

); (4) re-fitting the model with the new weighting

factor w; and (5) repeating until the estimates for w converged. This iterative method
provided w based on the ratio of estimated measurement error. In every case, w was much
less than one, i.e., the estimated measurement error was much greater for ∆14C than for
δ13C, which was consistent with replicate sample analyses.

Section S5 : Photosynthesis in the DIC Mixing Model

One of the main improvements for the DIC mixing model, was to include an effect of photo-
synthesis. We modeled this effect as the removal of some concentration of DIC, with a δ13C
signature 20 h depleted relative to DIC and a ∆14C signature equivalent to DIC:

δ13C∗ = [c δ13C − cν(δ
13C − 20 h)] /c∗

∆14C∗ = (c∆14C − cν ∆
14C) /c∗

c∗ = c− cν

(S5)

where δ13C∗ and ∆14C∗ are the isotopic signatures for the DIC pool modified by photosyn-
thesis; δ13C and ∆14C are the pre-photosynthesis isotopic signatures for the DIC pool; and
c, c∗ and cν are the concentrations of the initial DIC pool, the modified DIC pool, and the
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amount of DIC consumed during photosynthesis, respectively. The effect of photosynthesis
on DIC δ13C can be rewritten

δ13C∗
DIC = δ13CDIC + fν 20 h , where fν = cν/(c− cν) (S6)

or in other words, the net effect of photosynthesis on DIC is enrichment of δ13C.

Section S6 : Time-Varying Mixing Models

In the TVMM, we accounted for temporal variability in POC, DOC and DIC by including
effects of stream discharge (direct or inverse), water temperature, atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration and vegetation phenology. These temporal effects were applied to C source contri-
butions (e.g., C3 OC, atmospheric exchange) in the TVMM and were specific for each site.
We additionally introduced a photosynthetic fractionation effect into the DIC TVMM which
served to remove some proportion of the DIC pool (see Section S5) and which could also
vary in accordance with the selected temporal drivers (e.g., water temperature, vegetation
phenology).
Incorporation of a direct stream discharge effect is described in the main text (see equa-

tion (5)). In a similar manner, we incorporated the other temporal effects into the mixing
models as appropriate. Namely, we modified the affected C source contribution within the
mixing model, such as

c∗s,p,k(t) = cs,p,k(t)× Fs(t) (S7)

where c∗s,p,k(t) is the affected contribution from source k for site s, carbon pool p and time
t; and Fs(t) is the time-varying factor (i.e., stream discharge (as in equation (5)), water
temperature, atmospheric CO2 concentration or vegetation phenology) for site s at time t.
Note that the temporal stream discharge effect was in some cases modeled to be inverse (i.e.,
the C source concentration was multiplied by the inverse of stream discharge). Note also that
in some cases, two time-varying effects were modeled (e.g., the C source concentration was
multiplied by both a time-varying stream discharge factor and a time-varying temperature
factor).
To incorporate a temporal effect of water temperature into the models, we used the tem-

perature dependence model from Lloyd and Taylor [1994], such that

Fs(t) = exp {−E0/[Ts(t)− T0]} (S8)

where Fs(t) is the time-varying temperature factor as specified in equation (S7); E0 and
T0 are the constants 308.56 K and 227.13 K, respectively; and Ts(t) is the stream water
temperature for site s at time t. Stream surface water temperature was measured in situ at
each sample collection (see section 2.2 in main text).
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We incorporated a temporal atmospheric CO2 concentration effect by modeling the dis-
solution of atmospheric CO2 (which also varies seasonally) according to Henry’s Gas Law
[Sander, 1999]:

Fs(t) = catm(t)× exp {2400[1/Ts(t)− 1/298]} (S9)

where Fs(t) is the time-varying atmospheric CO2 factor as specified in equation (S7); catm(t)
is the atmospheric concentration of CO2 at time t; and Ts(t) is the stream water temperature
for site s at time t (note that the equation constants 2400 and 298 each have unit K).
The result is a seasonal variation with similar pattern to that of atmospheric CO2 (i.e.,
catm(t)), but with greater amplitude. Monthly average atmospheric CO2 concentrations
were obtained from the NOAA ESRL clean air station located in Niwot Ridge, Colorado,
USA [Conway et al., 2011]. Stream surface water temperature was measured in situ at each
sample collection (see section 2.2 in main text).
A temporal effect of vegetation phenology was incorporated based on the MODIS Normal-

ized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data for the New England region as presented in
Zhang et al. [2001]:

Fs(t) = Vs(t) (S10)

where Fs(t) is the time-varying phenological factor as specified in equation (S7); and Vs(t)
is the NDVI for site s at time t. The NDVI data were time series of satellite-based indices
describing the onset of greenup, maturity, senescence, and dormancy for a typical year in
New England. For the more southernly sites (i.e., Potomac and Roanoke), the NDVI data
were adjusted for earlier greenup onset and delayed dormancy onset based on latitude [Zhang
et al., 2004].
Note that in the TVMM, we solved for parameters cs,p,k(t) and cs,p,j 6=k(t) (in other words,

not the modified contributions such as c∗s,p,k(t); see equations (5) and (S7)). However, the
unadjusted concentration parameters alone were not very meaningful because of scaling issues
associated with modifying the concentrations by factors such as discharge or temperature.
What did have meaning were the modified parameters c∗s,p,k(t), as well as cs,p,j 6=k(t); and
particularly, the fractional contributions:

f ∗
s,p,k(t) =

c∗
s,p,k

(t)

c∗
s,p,k

(t)+
∑

j 6=k

cs,p,j(t)

fs,p,j 6=k(t) =
cs,p,j 6=k(t)

c∗
s,p,k

(t)+

∑

j 6=k

cs,p,j(t)
.

(S11)
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Section S7 : Confidence Intervals for Estimated Source Contributions

To obtain confidence intervals (95 % CI) for the estimated fractional source contributions
(i.e., fs,p,j and fs,p,j(t); hereafter fj), we employed a resampling methodology based on the
bootstrap, with Gaussian uncertainty added for the C source isotopic signatures. For a
given dataset with N samples, a new dataset of N samples was randomly drawn from the
original dataset with replacement. Note that each sample included the C pool δ13C and ∆14C
signatures, the associated C source isotopic signatures (some of which varied with time (e.g.,
C3 OC, atmospheric exchange), and for the TVMM, any source contribution modifiers (e.g.,
stream discharge, water temperature). The fj were then re-estimated from the resampled
dataset (see main text sections 2.4.2 and 2.4.3). The process was repeated 10,000 times and
the 250th and 9750th quantiles provided the 95 % CI.
In the mixing models, the C source isotopic signatures were treated as ‘knowns’ and based

on literature and measured values. However, each signature had some inherent uncertainty
which could impact the estimated fj . To account for this uncertainty, with each iteration and
N resamples, the C source isotopic signatures were randomly generated using the modeled
(‘known’) value as the mean and an estimated standard deviation.
For atmospheric-derived C sources (i.e., C3 OC and C4 OC in the POC and DOC models

and atmospheric exchange in the DIC models), we modeled the uncertainty in the monthly
mean atmospheric δ13C-CO2 and ∆14C-CO2 clean air values and in the fossil fuel depletion of
the isotopic signatures. Standard deviations for the clean air signatures were around 0.063 h

and 1.7 h for δ13C and ∆14C, respectively. For fossil fuel depletion, we used a mean depletion
in δ13C of 0.144 h with standard deviation of 0.082 h and a mean depletion in ∆14C of
7.5 h with standard deviation of 4.0 h (note that the fossil fuel depletion was randomly
generated per iteration only, not per N resamples within each iteration). These estimates
were based on a 2.7 ppm addition of fossil CO2 to clean atmosphere with standard deviation
1.5 ppm [Hsueh et al., 2007].
The C3 OC and C4 OC estimates had additional uncertainty in the amount of fractionation

of 13C. Based on distributions presented in O’Leary [1988], for C3 fixation, mean fractionation
was 20 h with standard deviation of 2 h; and for C4 fixation, mean fractionation was 6.0 h

with standard deviation of 1.2 h. The estimate for atmospheric exchange also had additional
uncertainty derived from fractionation in 13C during the dissolution and dissociation of CO2

in water. Because the amount of fractionation was a function of water pH and temperature,
we used standard deviations for these parameters to model the uncertainty in fractionation.
The pH and temperature probes had reported accuracies of 0.01 and 0.3 ◦, respectively. The
latter value also corresponded to diurnal variations in temperature observed for the Hudson
and Potomac rivers [U.S. Geological Survey, 2011].
For algal OC there was measurement uncertainty in the DIC signatures and, similar to

C3 and C4 fixation, uncertainty in the amount of fractionation of 13C. The DIC uncertainty
was based on replicate standard deviations of 0.12 h for δ13C and 6.6 h for ∆14C. The
standard deviation for algal 13C fractionation was estimated to be 4 h based on data pre-
sented in Finlay [2004]. This standard deviation was also used to model the uncertainty in
photosynthetic fractionation for the DIC mixing models.
The isotopic signatures for slow and passive SOC had been estimated using a steady-state

SOC model (equation (S12)) with turnover times of 25 yr and 5,000 yr, respectively (Section
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S8). To estimate uncertainty in the ∆14C signatures, we reran the model using turnover
times of 15 yr to 35 yr for slow SOC and 4,000 yr to 6,000 yr for passive SOC. Standard
deviations in the resulting ∆14C signatures were 5 h and 30 h, respectively. Calculated
δ13C signatures suggested standard deviations of 0.05 h and 0.3 h for slow and passive
SOC; however, we opted to use a standard deviation of 1 h for the δ13C signatures based
on data presented in Longworth et al. [2007].
Fossil OC was assumed to be isotopically dead and therefore no uncertainty was modeled

for the ∆14C signature. For δ13C, the standard deviation was estimated to be 3 h based
mainly on data presented in Longworth et al. [2007]. Similar to fossil OC, carbonate rock
was assumed to be isotopically dead, therefore no uncertainty was modeled for the ∆14C
signature. Carbonate δ13C, however, was estimated to have a standard deviation of 2 h

based on data presented in Craig [1953] and Keith and Weber [1964]. Dissolution of the
carbonate rock also incorporated uncertainty in the soil atmosphere which had an isotopic
signature based on the DOC pool (Section S3). Based on replicate standard deviations, the
DOC (i.e., soil atmosphere) uncertainty was 0.8 h for δ13C and 27 h for ∆14C.
Finally, we modeled uncertainty in remineralization of the POC and DOC pools using

replicate standard deviations. For POC, standard deviations were 0.4 h for δ13C and 24 h

for ∆14C. For DOC, standard deviations were 0.8 h for δ13C and 27 h for ∆14C.
Note that some resamples were discarded because of rank deficiencies in the C source

matrices. This resample rejection was only necessary for the POC and DOC mixing models
and represented less than 1 % of the 10,000 resamples.
Some example histograms from the bootstrapped data and estimates are shown in Fig-

ure S6. Source contribution estimate distributions based on the bootstraps were clearly
non-Gaussian.

Section S8 : Estimation of δ13C and ∆14C Signatures for Slow SOC and Passive

SOC

Soil OC (SOC) is a likely contributor to riverine OC pools, but is difficult to incorporate
into isotope mixing model because of the large uncertainty in suitable δ13C and ∆14C
signatures. The δ13C signature will generally reflect the local vegetation, except for perhaps
more enriched values in older SOC due to to the Suess effect [Keeling, 1979] or fractionation
during decomposition [Blair et al., 1985; Nadelhoffer and Fry, 1988; Trumbore et al., 1992;
Ågren et al., 1996; Buchmann et al., 1997; but see also Benner et al., 1987; Schweizer et al.,
1999]. The ∆14C signature typically ranges from modern to enriched (if bomb C) at the
surface to very depleted at depth, with the extent of depletion depending on the age of the
soil [Scharpenseel et al., 1989; Paul et al., 1997; Gaudinski et al., 2000]. With respect to
∆14C therefore, SOC contributions to riverine OC may be indistinguishable from modern
photosynthetic OC inputs if originating from near the soil surface, indistinguishable from
fossil OC inputs if originating from at depth, or potentially distinct from other OC sources
if originating somewhere in between. Most likely however, the isotopic signature of the SOC
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source reflects some sort of integration over the soil profile.
One option is to model a surficial/shallow SOC source activated by runoff, and a deeper/

integrated SOC source activated by leaching [e.g., see Schiff et al., 1997]. Estimating values
for the shallow soil component should be straightforward (i.e., isotopic signatures reflect
modern vegetation inputs); however, setting suitable values for the deep soil component
could be problematic. Several studies have observed that leached SOC tends to be more
modern than the bulk SOC because the younger SOC materials are presumably more labile,
and leachate SOC deep in the soil profile tends to be comprised heavily of upper profile,
younger SOC [Schiff et al., 1998; Palmer et al., 2001; Don and Schulze, 2008].
Another option is to model specific soil fractions or SOC pools, each with a distinct

turnover time and comprising some proportion of the total SOC pool at any given depth
[e.g., Parton et al., 1987; Trumbore et al., 1995]. Most soil models assume three SOC pools
with different turnover times: (1) an active pool comprised of fresh plant material with a
turnover time around 1 yr; (2) a slow pool of moderately protected or refractory SOC with a
turnover time of 10 yr to 100 yr; and (3) a passive pool of highly protected or refractory SOC
with a turnover time around 1,000 yr or greater [Parton et al., 1987; Trumbore et al., 1995;
Amundson, 2001; Baisden et al., 2002]. Throughout the soil, the three pools are present
in varying proportions, typically with a greater proportion of active and slow SOC near
the surface and a greater proportion of passive SOC in deep soil [Trumbore et al., 1995].
Modeling the soil and its horizons as an admixture of SOC pools with differing turnover times
seems to better fit observed data, than does modeling a uniform pool with one turnover time
[Harkness et al., 1986; Harrison, 1996; Amundson, 2001; Tipping et al., 2010]. Hence, a
better option for incorporating a soil component into the POC and DOC mixing models is
to include a slow SOC component and a passive SOC component, with the modern C3 OC
and C4 OC components already included in the models considered to be representative also
of the active SOC pool.
To estimate suitable ∆14C values for the slow and passive SOC components, we used a

steady-state model which assumed some fraction of the SOC pool was turned over each year
[Harkness et al., 1986; Harrison et al., 1995; Trumbore et al., 1995; Hahn and Buchmann,
2004; Tipping et al., 2010]. The incoming SOC had a ∆14C signature equal to that of current
atmospheric CO2 and the current year SOC had a ∆14C signature decayed by 1 yr from the
previous year:

IC,t = (1− α)(IC,t−1e
−λ) + αIatm,t (S12)

where I is the 14C signature of the SOC pool (C) or atmospheric CO2 (atm) at time t; α is the
fraction of the C pool replaced with new C (so with turnover time τ = 1/α); and λ = 1/8267
(with unit yr−1) is the radiocarbon decay constant based on the 5730 yr half-life [Stuiver
and Polach, 1977]. Atmospheric ∆14C-CO2 data spanning the period from BC 48049 to AD
2007 were compiled from various sources: prior to 1951, [Reimer et al., 2009]; 1951–1954,
[Willkomm and Erlenkeuser, 1968; Stuiver and Quay, 1981]; 1955–1996, [Hua and Barbetti,
2004]; 1997–2003, [Levin and Kromer, 2004; Jungfraujoch site]; and 2003-2007, [Turnbull
et al., 2008]. Because these atmospheric values are representative of “clean” air, beginning
in AD 1860 [Keeling, 1979] we subtracted 7.5 h to account for fossil fuel use in the more
urbanized northeast [Hsueh et al., 2007].
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Turnover time estimates for the SOC pools vary, but a reasonable approximation is 25 yr
for the slow SOC pool and 5,000 yr for the passive SOC pool [Harkness et al., 1986; Har-
rison et al., 1995; Trumbore et al., 1995; Baisden et al., 2002; Hahn and Buchmann, 2004;
Tipping et al., 2010]. Soils in the northeastern U.S. are primarily divided into glaciated and
non-glaciated soils. For the glaciated soils (e.g., Inceptisols), the steady-state SOC model
(equation (S12)) was initiated at BC 10050 to approximate the younger 12,000 yr to 18,000 yr
aged soils. For the non-glaciated soils (e.g., Ultisols) which could be more than 100,000 years
old, the steady-state SOC model was initiated at BC 48049—the earliest atmospheric record.
Models were terminated at the sampling year dates 2005, 2006 and 2007.
For the slow SOC pool, ∆14C estimates for the 2005–2007 sampling period ranged from

152 h to 161 h (no difference between “young” and “old” soils); for the passive SOC
pool, ∆14C estimates were around -538 h for the Inceptisol and -541 h for the Ultisol
(Figure S5). With few exceptions, the slow and passive SOC ∆14C estimates span the range
of values observed in various temperate soil profiles [O’Brien and Stout, 1978; Harkness
et al., 1986; Elzein and Balesdent, 1995; Richter et al., 1999; Gaudinski et al., 2000; Hahn
and Buchmann, 2004; Fröberg et al., 2006; Butman et al., 2007; Longworth et al., 2007;
Sanderman and Amundson, 2008; Sanderman et al., 2008; Schulze et al., 2009].
The slow and passive SOC δ13C values were estimated using both measured δ13C and

∆14C values at two depths for a forested Inceptisol in the Hudson River watershed [Longworth
et al., 2007] and the modeled ∆14C signatures. We assumed the sampled forest soil at each
depth was a mixture of slow and passive SOC. Using our modeled ∆14C estimates (but
terminated at year 2003, the same year the Longworth et al. [2007] soils were sampled) and
the sampled forest soil ∆14C values, we calculated the proportions of slow and passive SOC
at each sampled depth (i.e., 5 cm and 45 cm). At the 5 cm depth, a mixture of 90 % slow
SOC and 10 % passive SOC matched the measured ∆14C-SOC of 103 h; at 45 cm depth,
the proportions were 64 % slow SOC and 36 % passive SOC for the observed -84 h. Given
these proportions, we could then solve for slow and passive SOC δ13C signatures that would
yield δ13C signatures of -27.4 h at 5 cm depth and -25.7 h at 45 cm depth. Our estimates
were -28.0 h for slow SOC and -21.6 h for passive SOC.
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Supplementary Tables

Table S1: General Characteristics of the Six Rivers Sampled in This Studya

Area Length Slope Discharge Runoff Velocity Precip Temp

River Location (km2) (km) (m·km−1) (m3·s−1) (cm·yr−1) (m·s−1) (cm) (◦C)

Connecticut 41◦33′35′′N, 72◦38′40′′W 28,164 18,935 29.9 591 66.1 0.31 113.5 6.4

Hudson 41◦29′53′′N, 74◦00′19′′W 31,457 19,019 20.6 583 58.5 0.31 111.3 7.1

Delaware 40◦17′49′′N, 74◦52′04′′W 17,333 10,658 19.4 436 79.3 0.31 114.0 8.2

Susquehanna 39◦39′07′′N, 76◦10′11′′W 70,632 50,501 24.4 1130 50.5 0.30 100.8 8.7

Potomac 39◦00′03′′N, 77◦14′51′′W 29,647 21,635 27.8 363 38.6 0.30 97.9 10.9

Roanoke 35◦56′50′′N, 77◦12′10′′W 23,208 21,161 16.8 229 31.1 0.26 112.0 13.5

a The coordinate location (WGS84) indicates where the stream was sampled. Drainage area, stream
length, slope, mean annual discharge, runoff, velocity, precipitation, and temperature are representative of
each hydrologic subregion (i.e., the entire area drained by the river upstream of the sample locale, usually
the 4-digit hydrologic unit code). (Note: slope, runoff and velocity values are the weight-averaged means
(by river segment length) over the entire drainage area for each river; see also Section S1.)
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Table S2: Time-Averaged Mixing Model Estimates for POC Source Contributionsa

C3 C4 algae slow passive fossil SSE13C SSE14C w R2
w

Connecticut River

Estimate 0 0 0 0.72 0.14 0.13 100 % 102 % 1.1e-03 -0.01

95 % CI (0, 0.76) (0, 0.32) (0, 0.86) (0, 0.78) (0, 0.33) (0, 0.23)

Hudson River

Estimate 0 0 0.28 0.41 0.23 0.08 94 % 87 % 1.4e-03 0.09

95 % CI (0, 0.52) (0, 0.31) (0, 0.82) (0, 0.72) (0, 0.38) (0, 0.26)

Delaware River

Estimate 0 0.19 0.73 0 0.08 0 79 % 56 % 2.4e-03 0.34

95 % CI (0, 0.48) (0, 0.43) (0.15, 0.94) (0, 0.50) (0, 0.22) (0, 0.17)

Susquehanna River

Estimate 0 0 0.51 0.29 0.14 0.06 85 % 88 % 4.8e-03 0.13

95 % CI (0, 0.71) (0, 0.30) (0, 0.94) (0, 0.70) (0, 0.36) (0, 0.26)

Potomac River

Estimate 0 0 0 0.75 0.14 0.11 100 % 108 % 6.9e-03 -0.04

95 % CI (0, 0.83) (0, 0.28) (0, 0.65) (0, 0.81) (0, 0.32) (0, 0.20)

Roanoke River

Estimate 0.93 0 0 0 0 0.07 94 % 108 % 5.5e-04 -0.00

95 % CI (0, 0.95) (0, 0.16) (0, 0.30) (0, 0.86) (0, 0.19) (0, 0.17)

a Possible POC source contributions include: C3 OC, C4 OC, algal OC, slow SOC, passive SOC, and fossil
OC using the full data set for each river (i.e., N = 7). The source contribution estimates per river sum to 1.
Diagnostic parameters indicating the strength of the estimate are also provided: SSE13C and SSE14C indicate
the percent reduction in sum-of-square error for the δ13C and ∆14C datasets (i.e., 100× SSEi/SSTi); and
R2

w indicates the proportion of variance explained by the model estimates (equation (3)). The parameter w
is the estimated weighting factor for δ13C and ∆14C SSE (equation (S4)). Also provided for each estimate
are the 95 % CI (obtained by bootstrap with 10,000 resamplings).
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Table S3: Time-Averaged Mixing Model Estimates for DOC Source Contributionsa

C3 C4 algae slow passive fossil SSE13C SSE14C w R2
w

Connecticut River

Estimate 0.78 0.12 0.07 0 0 0.03 73 % 110 % 6.1e-05 0.12

95 % CI (0, 0.92) (0, 0.27) (0, 0.17) (0, 0.81) (0, 0.20) (0, 0.13)

Hudson River

Estimate 0.76 0.12 0 0.09 0 0.03 100 % 95 % 8.9e-04 0.02

95 % CI (0, 0.93) (0, 0.27) (0, 0.19) (0, 0.87) (0, 0.20) (0, 0.12)

Delaware River

Estimate 0 0.31 0.55 0.14 0 0 110 % 70 % 7.3e-03 0.16

95 % CI (0, 0.56) (0, 0.60) (0, 0.68) (0, 0.66) (0, 0.26) (0, 0.10)

Susquehanna River

Estimate 0 0.19 0.74 0.07 0 0 95 % 85 % 1.3e-03 0.10

95 % CI (0, 0.75) (0, 0.47) (0, 0.88) (0, 0.76) (0, 0.27) (0, 0.15)

Potomac River

Estimate 0 0.02 0 0.77 0.21 0 100 % 98 % 1.4e-04 0.01

95 % CI (0, 0.87) (0, 0.26) (0, 0.26) (0, 0.86) (0, 0.22) (0, 0.13)

Roanoke River

Estimate 0.77 0.02 0.04 0.15 0 0.02 80 % 110 % 2.2e-05 0.08

95 % CI (0, 0.96) (0, 0.21) (0, 0.29) (0, 0.90) (0, 0.12) (0, 0.12)

a Possible DOC source contributions include: C3 OC, C4 OC, algal OC, slow SOC, passive SOC, and fossil
OC using the full data set for each river (i.e., N = 7). The source contribution estimates per river sum to 1.
Diagnostic parameters indicating the strength of the estimate are also provided: SSE13C and SSE14C indicate
the percent reduction in sum-of-square error for the δ13C and ∆14C datasets (i.e., 100× SSEi/SSTi); and
R2

w indicates the proportion of variance explained by the model estimates (equation (3)). The parameter w
is the estimated weighting factor for δ13C and ∆14C SSE (equation (S4)). Also provided for each estimate
are the 95 % CI (obtained by bootstrap with 10,000 resamplings).
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Table S4: Time-Averaged Mixing Model Estimates for DIC Source Contributionsa

atmosphere carbonate POC DOC SSE13C SSE14C w R2
w

Connecticut River

Estimate 0.60 0.09 0.31 0 160 % 110 % 2.0e-03 -0.28

95 % CI (0.45, 0.69) (0.03, 0.23) (0, 0.35) (0, 0.32)

Hudson River

Estimate 0.57 0.10 0.32 0 54 % 91 % 1.7e-03 0.32

95 % CI (0.50, 0.60) (0.07, 0.21) (0.05, 0.35) (0, 0.24)

Delaware River

Estimate 0.47 0.25 0.28 0 57 % 42 % 1.4e-03 0.52

95 % CI (0.44, 0.50) (0.21, 0.30) (0.14, 0.31) (0, 0.11)

Susquehanna River

Estimate 0.56 0.20 0.20 0.04 100 % 70 % 1.6e-03 0.18

95 % CI (0.52, 0.60) (0.16, 0.24) (0.06, 0.26) (0, 0.20)

Potomac River

Estimate 0.49 0.24 0.08 0.19 78 % 140 % 1.2e-03 0.00

95 % CI (0.39, 0.58) (0.16, 0.30) (0, 0.32) (0, 0.31)

Roanoke River

Estimate 0.67 0.04 0 0.30 95 % 100 % 1.6e-03 0.01

95 % CI (0.61, 0.73) (0, 0.09) (0, 0.27) (0, 0.34)

a Possible DIC source contributions include: atmospheric exchange, carbonate dissolution, and POC
and DOC mineralization, using the full data set for each river (i.e., N = 7). The source contribution
estimates per river sum to 1. Diagnostic parameters indicating the strength of the estimate are also provided:
SSE13C and SSE14C indicate the percent reduction in sum-of-square error for the δ13C and ∆14C datasets
(i.e., 100 × SSEi/SSTi); and R2

w indicates the proportion of variance explained by the model estimates
(equation (3)). The parameter w is the estimated weighting factor for δ13C and ∆14C SSE (equation (S4)).
Also provided for each estimate are the 95 % CI (obtained by bootstrap with 10,000 resamplings).
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Table S5: Time-Varying Mixing Model Estimates for POC Source Contributionsa

C3 C4 algae slow passive fossil SSE13C SSE14C w R2
w

Connecticut River

Estimate 0.33 0.20 0.37 0 0.08 0.02 35 % 79 % 5.1e-04 0.51

95 % CI (0, 0.74) (0, 0.31) (0.08, 0.78) (0, 0.18) (0, 0.19) (0, 0.09)

Hudson River

Estimate 0.42 0.12 0.13 0.18 0.02 0.13 8.5 % 1600 % 8.2e-06 0.82

95 % CI (0, 0.88) (0, 0.26) (0, 0.51) (0, 0.72) (0, 0.20) (0, 0.20)

Delaware River

Estimate 0.09 0.11 0.71 0 0.08 0 170 % 24 % 9.7e-03 0.54

95 % CI (0, 0.37) (0, 0.31) (0.33, 0.89) (0, 0.15) (0, 0.20) (0, 0.07)

Susquehanna River

Estimate 0.18 0 0.22 0.38 0.11 0.12 86 % 30 % 1.4e-02 0.56

95 % CI (0, 0.27) (0, 0.21) (0, 0.69) (0.14, 0.62) (0, 0.30) (0, 0.24)

Potomac River

Estimate 0.46 0.29 0.23 0 0 0.02 72 % 72 % 7.5e-03 0.28

95 % CI (0, 0.81) (0, 0.47) (0.05, 0.60) (0, 0.24) (0, 0.08) (0, 0.05)

Roanoke River

Estimate 0.96 0 0 0 0 0.04 96 % 120 % 5.3e-04 -0.06

95 % CI (0, 0.97) (0, 0.22) (0, 0.39) (0, 0.86) (0, 0.10) (0.02, 0.12)

a Possible POC source contributions include: C3 OC, C4 OC, algal OC, slow SOC, passive SOC, and fossil
OC using the full data set for each river (i.e., N = 7). The source contribution estimates per river sum to 1.
Diagnostic parameters indicating the strength of the estimate are also provided: SSE13C and SSE14C indicate
the percent reduction in sum-of-square error for the δ13C and ∆14C datasets (i.e., 100× SSEi/SSTi); and
R2

w indicates the proportion of variance explained by the model estimates (equation (3)). The parameter w
is the estimated weighting factor for δ13C and ∆14C SSE (equation (S4)). The contribution estimate is the
flux-weighted average of the per sample contribution estimates (for actual estimates see Figure S2). Also
provided for each flux-weighted average are the 95 % CI (obtained by bootstrap with 10,000 resamplings).
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Table S6: Time-Varying Mixing Model Estimates for DOC Source Contributionsa

C3 C4 algae slow passive fossil SSE13C SSE14C w R2
w

Connecticut River

Estimate 0.14 0.05 0.03 0.69 0.06 0.02 23 % 180 % 1.2e-05 0.59

95 % CI (0, 0.92) (0, 0.22) (0, 0.25) (0, 0.88) (0, 0.14) (0, 0.09)

Hudson River

Estimate 0.33 0.03 0 0.50 0.14 0 93 % 85 % 9.0e-04 0.11

95 % CI (0, 0.93) (0, 0.29) (0, 0.28) (0, 0.83) (0, 0.19) (0, 0.09)

Delaware River

Estimate 0 0.27 0.04 0.58 0.02 0.09 48 % 80 % 3.0e-03 0.40

95 % CI (0, 0.45) (0, 0.51) (0, 0.60) (0.02, 0.70) (0, 0.22) (0, 0.13)

Susquehanna River

Estimate 0.03 0.20 0.75 0.02 0 0 98 % 80 % 1.5e-03 0.12

95 % CI (0, 0.65) (0, 0.47) (0.08, 0.92) (0, 0.65) (0, 0.20) (0, 0.03)

Potomac River

Estimate 0 0.10 0.06 0.80 0.04 0 20 % 350 % 8.0e-06 0.61

95 % CI (0, 0.89) (0, 0.26) (0, 0.22) (0, 0.93) (0, 0.09) (0, 0.06)

Roanoke River

Estimate 0.61 0.01 0.02 0.33 0 0.03 78 % 69 % 3.3e-05 0.26

95 % CI (0, 0.95) (0, 0.19) (0, 0.25) (0, 0.93) (0, 0.05) (0, 0.09)

a Possible DOC source contributions include: C3 OC, C4 OC, algal OC, slow SOC, passive SOC, and fossil
OC using the full data set for each river (i.e., N = 7). The source contribution estimates per river sum to 1.
Diagnostic parameters indicating the strength of the estimate are also provided: SSE13C and SSE14C indicate
the percent reduction in sum-of-square error for the δ13C and ∆14C datasets (i.e., 100× SSEi/SSTi); and
R2

w indicates the proportion of variance explained by the model estimates (equation (3)). The parameter w
is the estimated weighting factor for δ13C and ∆14C SSE (equation (S4)). The contribution estimate is the
flux-weighted average of the per sample contribution estimates (for actual estimates see Figure S3). Also
provided for each flux-weighted average are the 95 % CI (obtained by bootstrap with 10,000 resamplings).
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Table S7: Time-Varying Mixing Model Estimates for DIC Source Contributionsa

atmosphere carbonate POC DOC photosyn SSE13C SSE14C w R2
w

Connecticut River

Estimate 0 0.10 0.05 0.85 0.42 73 % 200 % 4.9e-04 -0.07

95 % CI (0, 0.57) (0.01, 0.20) (0, 0.31) (0.12, 0.96) (0, 0.53)

Hudson River

Estimate 0.57 0.10 0.34 0 0.01 47 % 91 % 1.4e-03 0.38

95 % CI (0.50, 0.60) (0.06, 0.19) (0.11, 0.37) (0, 0.20) (0, 0.03)

Delaware River

Estimate 0.43 0.28 0.12 0.17 0.02 2.9 % 47 % 6.4e-05 0.95

95 % CI (0.37, 0.46) (0.23, 0.32) (0.06, 0.24) (0.13, 0.20) (0, 0.10)

Susquehanna River

Estimate 0.54 0.19 0.22 0.05 0.03 46 % 70 % 7.5e-04 0.44

95 % CI (0.49, 0.58) (0.15, 0.24) (0.11, 0.28) (0, 0.18) (0, 0.09)

Potomac River

Estimate 0.46 0.19 0.34 0 0.04 68 % 120 % 1.3e-03 0.14

95 % CI (0.35, 0.55) (0.12, 0.28) (0, 0.44) (0, 0.31) (0, 0.12)

Roanoke River

Estimate 0.35 0.01 0 0.64 0.29 23 % 160 % 2.5e-04 0.60

95 % CI (0.19, 0.61) (0, 0.10) (0, 0.43) (0.11, 0.77) (0.05, 0.41)

a Possible DIC source contributions include: atmospheric exchange, carbonate dissolution, and POC and
DOC mineralization, using the full data set for each river (i.e., N = 7). The source contribution estimates
per river sum to 1. Also indicated is the fraction of DIC consumed by photosynthesis. Diagnostic parameters
indicating the strength of the estimate are also provided: SSE13C and SSE14C indicate the percent reduction
in sum-of-square error for the δ13C and ∆14C datasets (i.e., 100 × SSEi/SSTi); and R2

w indicates the
proportion of variance explained by the model estimates (equation (3)). The parameter w is the estimated
weighting factor for δ13C and ∆14C SSE (equation (S4)). The contribution estimate is the flux-weighted
average of the per sample contribution estimates (for actual estimates see Figure S4). Also provided for each
flux-weighted average are the 95 % CI (obtained by bootstrap with 10,000 resamplings).
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Figure S1: Temporal patterns incorporated into the time-varying mixing models as drivers of
C source contributions: (a) stream daily discharge [source: U.S. Geological Survey, 2011], (b)
water temperature [source: U.S. Geological Survey, 2011], (c) atmospheric CO2 concentration
[source: Conway et al., 2011], and (d) vegetation phenology (reflects temporal patterns of
photoperiod; green line is from deciduous forest data and orange line is from crop data
[source: Zhang et al., 2001]). Note that the temporal patterns indicated are provided as
examples only and the actual modeled patterns were site specific (see Section S6 for details).
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Figure S2: Time series plots for POC of (a) relative source contributions, (b) δ13C, and
(c) ∆14C from the best fitting time-varying mixing model (note: to facilitate interpretation,
isotopic signatures for source contributions have been centered at zero). Possible sources
for POC include C3 OC (blue), C4 OC (green), algal OC (yellow), slow SOC (purple),
passive SOC (cyan), and fossil OC (red); only contributing sources are displayed (i.e., relative
contribution greater than zero). In (a), solid lines indicate components modified by discharge,
temperature or phenology in the model; dashed lines indicate unmodified components (and
any temporal patterns in this case are indirect; see also Table 2 for model descriptions). In
(b) and (c), model fits are also indicated (black dashed line; also centered at zero) for POC
δ13C and ∆14C isotopic signatures, respectively. Also indicated, for illustrative purposes
only, is the daily stream flow (thick gray line; scale not shown). (Note also, to facilitate
interpretation, only model estimates are indicated, not the 95 % CI.)
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Figure S3: Time series plots for DOC of (a) relative source contributions, (b) δ13C, and
(c) ∆14C from the best fitting time-varying mixing model (note: to facilitate interpretation,
isotopic signatures for source contributions have been centered at zero). Possible sources
for DOC include C3 OC (blue), C4 OC (green), algal OC (yellow), slow SOC (purple),
passive SOC (cyan), and fossil OC (red); only contributing sources are displayed (i.e., relative
contribution greater than zero). In (a), solid lines indicate components modified by discharge,
temperature or phenology in the model; dashed lines indicate unmodified components (and
any temporal patterns in this case are indirect; see also Table 3 for model descriptions). In
(b) and (c), model fits are also indicated (black dashed line; also centered at zero) for DOC
δ13C and ∆14C isotopic signatures, respectively. Also indicated, for illustrative purposes only,
is the daily stream flow (thick gray line; scale not shown) and the daily water temperature
(thin dotted black line; scale not shown). (Note also, to facilitate interpretation, only model
estimates are indicated, not the 95 % CI.)
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Figure S4: Time series plots for DIC of (a) relative source contributions, (b) δ13C, and (c)
∆14C from the best fitting time-varying mixing model (note: to facilitate interpretation,
isotopic signatures for source contributions have been centered at zero). Possible sources for
DIC include atmospheric exchange (blue), carbonate dissolution (green), POC mineralization
(yellow), and DOC mineralization (red); only contributing sources are displayed (i.e., relative
contribution greater than zero). Also modeled was DIC consumption via photosynthesis
(purple). In (a), solid lines indicate components modified by discharge, temperature or
phenology in the model; dashed lines indicate unmodified components (and any temporal
patterns in this case are indirect; see also Table 4 for model descriptions). In (b) and (c),
model fits are also indicated (black dashed line; also centered at zero) for DIC δ13C and
∆14C isotopic signatures, respectively. Also indicated, for illustrative purposes only, is the
daily water temperature (thin dotted black line; scale not shown). (Note also, to facilitate
interpretation, only model estimates are indicated, not the 95 % CI.)
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Figure S5: Model estimates for slow-turnover (τ = 25 yr) and passive-turnover (τ = 5000 yr)
SOC ∆14C from AD 1950 to AD 2007 (dashed lines) for (a) Inceptisols and (b) Ultisols.
Atmospheric levels are also indicated (solid line; sources: prior to 1951, [Reimer et al., 2009];
1951–1954, [Willkomm and Erlenkeuser, 1968; Stuiver and Quay, 1981]; 1955–1996, [Hua
and Barbetti, 2004]; 1997–2003, [Levin and Kromer, 2004]; and 2003-2007, [Turnbull et al.,
2008].]
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(b) TVMM

Figure S6: Example histograms indicating source contribution estimates for the Connecticut
River using the (a) time-averaged mixing model (TAMM) and (b) time-varying mixing model
(TVMM) with bootstrapping. For the TVMM, the output was a set of estimates per sample
date and the histograms shown in (b) are all for the first sample date. Results shown
are based on 10,000 resamples (with replacement) and plots indicate the frequency of each
estimate (shaded bars). Also indicated is the model estimate (red dashed line) and 95 % CI
(red dotted lines).
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